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Veteran Employability Boot Camp has 78 percent Success Rate 

  
Jeff Clemence, a U.S. Army veteran, had a steady job for 30 years, but about a year ago that changed when the family 
business he dedicated his career to was bought out. This change left Clemence without a job, searching for an 
opportunity and hope. 
  
“I knew I had to support my family but I did not want a handout,” Clemence said at the Feb. 18 Macomb County Board 
of Commissioners Veteran Employment Public Hearing. 
  
After three weeks of sending dozens of resumes out, with no word back on possible job opportunities, Clemence 
reluctantly filed for unemployment. While he wasn’t too keen on this idea, Clemence quickly discovered the Macomb/St. 
Clair MiWorks! Veteran Employability Boot Camp he was connected with wasn’t a handout, but an opportunity for him to 
perfect his resume, hone his interview skills and connect with potential employers and like-minded veterans. 
  
“From the day I began the boot camp I could tell they (the staff) had set out a plan of action for each one of us to find a 
job,” Clemence said. “By the end, we were more then ready-we were hired.” 
  
This boot camp is a five-day program that is unique to the Macomb/St. Clair MiWorks!. In just under a year-the time this 
program has been in existence-the employment model has allowed 77.5 percent of the veterans who have utilized this 
service to become employed. These veterans earn an average wage of $15.59. 
  
Clemence’s testament proved that this program provides the necessary skills needed to obtain a job. However, as 
Marcie Burt, a Senior Employment Case Manager with Macomb/St. Clair MiWorks! who helps lead the boot camp, 
highlighted, this program provides much more than that. 
  
“This gives them an opportunity; this gives them hope,” Burt said.  
  
The Veteran Employability Boot Camp has proven successful thus far, however it has been recognized there are many 
more veterans within the state needing assistance in finding employment. In Macomb County, veterans make up about 
10 percent of population and the unemployment rate for the men and woman who served their country is equal to that in 
the state of Michigan. 
  
With this being said, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners passed a resolution urging Gov. Rick Snyder and the 
Michigan Legislature to provide funding for programs like the Veteran Employability Boot Camp across the state. 
  
“This program should really be celebrated here, in Lansing and throughout the region,” said Macomb County 
Commissioner Fred Miller. “The Veteran Employability Boot Camp is giving back to those who gave so much for us 
through the dedication of commitment of the Macomb/St. Clair MiWorks! Office.” 
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